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Ormina Highlights & Inclusions
> Experience Naples and the Amalfi Coast’s best attractions including 

Pompeii, Capri, Positano, Amalfi and Ravello.

> 6 nights in exquisite 4 and 5-star hotels.

> 6 breakfasts (B), 3 lunches (L), 1 dinner (D).

> Guided sightseeing of Naples, Pompeii, Capri and Amalfi’s
lemon groves.

> Napoli pizza making class.

> Lunch at a charming local farmstead near Pompeii.

> Full day excursion to the Isle of Capri.

> Lemon grove visit and tasting local specialities including Limoncello.

> Lunch in Ravello served with magnificent views.

> Olive Oil tasting.

> Entrance to the Santa Chiara, Pompeii and Villa Cimbrone.

> Visit 3 UNESCO World Heritage Listed sites of the historic city of
Naples, Pompeii and the Amalfi Coast.

> Deluxe VIP transport and boat excursion to Capri.

> Arrival transfer on the first day.

> Note: hotel city taxes, if applicable, are not included.

TOUR FOCUS

Naples & The Amalfi Coast
SMALL GROUP JOURNEY

7 DAYS

Experience the breath-taking beauty of the Amalfi Coast and its seaside towns, the vibrant and colourful 
Naples, and the ancient city of Pompeii. All three attractions are UNESCO World Heritage Listed sites that 
celebrate the Mediterranean cultural landscape with a special connection to Mt Vesuvius. Over 7 days, you 
will be treated to: the flavours of the region that has attracted upper-class Europeans for over 3 hundred 
years; historically significant cities and villages; unique archaeological sites; picturesque landscapes; and 
gastronomic delights including the region’s famed pizzas, lemon produce and an olive oil tasting.

“TO TRAVEL IS TO LIVE.” 
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN

NEW
TOUR

www.orminatours.com Ravello, Amalfi Coast Naples & The Amalfi Coast Positano, Italy
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DAY 1 Naples
Colourful, vibrant and varied. Welcome to historic Naples, Italy’s third 
largest city and one of the world’s oldest continually inhabited urban 
areas dating to its foundations as a Greek colony in the eighth-century 
BC. On arrival, transfer to your magnificent hotel and enjoy the 
evening at leisure. 

STAY 2  NIGHTS: Grand Hotel Parker’s 5-star or similar

DAY 2 Naples (B, L)
Enjoy a half day excursion of Naples’ UNESCO World Heritage Listed 
historic centre, Europe’s largest. Naples’ 2800-year history has 
bequeathed it with a wide range of culturally and historically 
significant sites. Its rectangular ancient Greek grid layout is still 
discernible and its Medieval, Renaissance and Baroque style 
architecture is visibly prominent. After your morning guided tour, 
master the art of making Naples’ famed gastronomic delight with a 
pizza making class, followed by lunch. The afternoon provides leisure 
time to absorb the vibrancy of this historic city.

DAY 3 Naples – Pompeii – Sorrento (B, L)
Depart for Sorrento, stopping on the way for a guided tour of 
Pompeii to view the excavated ruins of a Roman city buried in ash in 
AD 79 and lost before its rediscovery in 1748. Afterward, enjoy an 
authentic lunch on a delightful winery. Continue to the beautiful 
Campanian seaside town of Sorrento to check into your hotel and 
enjoy an evening at your leisure.

STAY 4  NIGHTS: Imperial Hotel Tramontano 4-star or similar

DAY 4 Sorrento – Capri – Sorrento (B)
Spend an unforgettable day on the island of Capri. Embark on the 
hydrofoil and receive a guided orientation around the Island with 
leisure time to explore. Options include stepping aboard a 
motorboat to visit the Blue Grotto or take the gondola from Anacapri 
up Mount Solaro.

DAY 5 Sorrento – Ravello – Amalfi – Sorrento (B, L)
Enjoying the scenic drive along the winding Amalfi coastline to visit a 
terraced lemon grove bearing the region’s famous Sfusato Amalfitano 
trees. Here, enjoy a tour of the grove and taste lemon treats including 
the famous limoncello. Afterward, visit the popular town of Ravello 
for lunch with a breath-taking view of the Mediterranean and the 
dramatic Amalfi coastline, as well as entrance to the famous Villa 
Cimbrone. Afterward, enjoy leisure time in the town of Amalfi before 
returning to Sorrento.

DAY 6 Sorrento – Positano – Sorrento (B, D)
Enjoy the entire day to explore the famous cliffside village of Positano, 
with its steep narrow streets lined with boutiques and cafes and 
amazing beaches including the Marina Grande. On the return to 
Sorrento, be treated to an olive oil tasting experience before 
freshening up for a closing tour dinner at a local restaurant.

DAY 7 Sorrento (B)
If you are not continuing with us for our back-to-back tour of Sicily or 
extending into nearby Puglia or Rome, your tour ends after breakfast 
on hotel check-out.

Experience this tour as a private itinerary 
departing on any date you choose. Fully 
customisable.

Twin Share per person from $7,250 AUD
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Departures and Pricing
2024 2025
STARTS ENDS PRICE* STARTS ENDS PRICE*

Naples Sorrento Twin Share
per person Naples Sorrento Twin Share

per person

21-May-24 27-May-24 $5,890 20-May-25 26-May-25 $6,190
25-Jun-24 1-Jul-24 $5,890 24-Jun-25 30-Jun-25 $6,190
16-Jul-24 22-Jul-24 $5,890 15-Jul-25 21-Jul-25 $6,190

3-Sep-24 9-Sep-24 $5,890 2-Sep-25 8-Sep-25 $6,190
24-Sep-24 30-Sep-24 $5,890 23-Sep-25 29-Sep-25 $6,190
8-Oct-24 14-Oct-24 $5,890 7-Oct-25 13-Oct-25 $6,190

Single Supplement $3,200 Single Supplement $3,200

*  All prices are listed in AUD. Prices in other currencies are available on our website.

GRAND HOTEL PARKER’S NAPLES
STAY 2  NIGHTS 

> This 5-star luxury hotel dates to 1870 and delivers timeless
elegance as Naples’ oldest and first luxury hotel.

> Its 67 rooms and suites, 1 Michelin Star restaurant and Piano 
lounge offering break-taking views of the Bay of Naples, Mt 
Vesuvius and Capri makes for a comfortable and intimate stay.

Experience

www.orminatours.com

Capri, ItalyPompeii, Italy

Naples & The Amalfi Coast

Highlights of Italy (North) and Naples & The Amalfi Coast Naples & The Amalfi Coast and Sicily Bella Ischia, Italy

Cefalù ,Sicily

Ostuni, Puglia

A B

Extend your stay
OUR MOST POPULAR TOUR EXTENSIONS

PRE-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS

A  Highlights of Italy (North)  
Small Group Journey (12 Days)
> Highlights of Italy (North) and (South) run back-to-back to 

provide a complete discovery of the must-see destinations of
mainland Italy. 

> Featuring Italy’s iconic cities, the Lake District, the Italian Riviera
and Tuscany’s winding roads, hilltop towns and vineyards.

Priced from $10,990 pp. 

Italian Lakes & Swiss Mountains 
Small Group Journey (10 Days)
> Combine Highlights of Italy South’s amazing Amalfi Coast with

Italy & Switzerland’s stunning Lakes & Mountains. 

> Italian Lakes & Mountains features 6 Lakes with amazing 5-star
hotels and the iconic Bernina Express.

Priced from $9,990 pp. 

POST-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS

B  Sicily Bella Small Group Journey (10 Days)
> Experienced back-to-back, Naples & The Amalfi Coast and Sicily

Bella provide the perfect discovery of southern Italy. 

> Explore Sicily’s stunning coastline, rugged mountains, active
volcano, ancient ruins and historic villages.

Priced from $7,490 pp. 

Puglia Regional Discovery (9 Days)
> Post-tour private extension from the Amalfi Coast into nearby

Puglia, based on our Small Group Journey.

> Visit Matera, one of the world’s oldest cities and stay in a cave 
hotel; explore the Roman ruins of Lecce; enjoy picturesque 
Mediterranean villages on the Salento Peninsula; and marvel at
the Trulli houses of Alberobello.

Priced from $7,250 pp. 



DAY 3 Ischia Island – Sorrento (B)
As you bid farewell to the serene Ischia Island, your journey continues 
via ferry to Sorrento. Once you arrive at the port you will transferred 
to your accommodation with the evening to enjoy at your leisure.

STAY 3  NIGHTS: Imperial Hotel Tramontano 4-star or similar

DAY 4 Sorrento - Capri – Sorrento (B)
Enjoy a shared guided boat and island tour of Capri. Witness the 
dramatic and breathtaking limestone cliffs, hidden grottoes and 
turquoise waters, including visits to the stunning vistas of Ancapri. 
Experience the breathtaking scenery, luxury shopping, and beautiful 
historical sites before returning to your hotel for an evening at leisure.

DAY 5 Sorrento (B)
A day of leisure awaits you in Sorrento. Enjoy the luxury of time at 
your own pace, whether it’s basking in the beauty of Sorrento, 
indulging in local delights, or simply unwinding in the lap of coastal 
beauty.

DAY 6 Sorrento – Naples  (B)
Extend your stay or depart for your ongoing journey.

Twin Share per person from $4,350 AUD

UPGRADE OPTIONS
> Upgrade to a 5-star hotel: recommended – San Montano Resort &

Spa (Ischia).
> Extend your stay to explore the historic Naples, Pompeii and

Herculaneum.

Ormina Highlights & Inclusions
> Experience Naples and the Amalfi Coast’s best food & wine

attractions including Pompeii, Tramonti, and Amalfi.
> 4 nights in an exquisite 4-star hotel.
> 4 breakfasts (B), 2 lunches (L).
> Visit an historical winery in the UNESCO Listed Tramonti valley,

with a cellar tour, cooking class and wine tasting lunch.
> Guided sightseeing of Pompeii and Amalfi’s lemon groves.
> Lunch and wine tasting at a stunning local winery near Pompeii.
> Lemon grove visit and tasting local specialities including

Limoncello.
> Deluxe VIP transport.
> Airport arrival and departure transfers.
> Note: hotel city taxes, if applicable, are not included.

DAY 1 Naples - Pompeii - Pompeii Winery – Amalfi  (L)
Vibrant and filled with Old World charm, welcome to Naples. On 
arrival, transfer to the ancient ruins of Pompeii, a city frozen in time by 
the eruption of Mount Vesuvius. Explore this archaeological wonder 
with your guide before enjoying a lunch with wine tasting at a 
beautiful local winery. Afterwards, be transferred to your magnificent 
hotel and enjoy the evening at leisure.

STAY 4  NIGHTS: Hotel Marina Riviera 4-star or similar

DAY 2 Amalfi - Tramonti Winery – Amalfi  (B, L)
Today, you’ll indulge in the rich flavours of the Amalfi Coast. Your 
private driver will take you through the UNESCO World Heritage 
Tramonti valley to visit an historical winery. Enjoy a private vineyard 
and cellar tour, learning about the winemaking process from grape to 
glass. Get hands-on with a cooking class, where you’ll master the art of 
preparing local cuisine. Then, savour a delectable wine tasting lunch 
featuring the winery’s finest selections.

DAY 3 Amalfi - Amalfi Lemon Grove - Amalfi  (B)
Enjoy a private lemon tour and tasting at a local lemon grove. Learn 
about the cultivation of the famous Sfusato Amalfitano lemon trees 
and sample lemon-inspired treats. The evening is at your leisure.

DAY 4 Amalfi  (B)
Today is a day at leisure. You have the freedom to explore Amalfi at 
your own pace, whether it’s relaxing by the beach, strolling through 
the charming streets, or enjoying the local cafes and boutiques.

DAY 5 Amalfi – Naples  (B)
After breakfast, be transported back to Naples for your ongoing 
journey.

Twin Share per person from $6,256 AUD

UPGRADE OPTIONS
> Upgrade to a 5-star hotel: recommended – Anantara Grand Hotel

Luna Convento di Amalfi .
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Ormina Highlights & Inclusions
> Experience the enchanting Flegrean Islands of Ischia and Procida,

the Amalfi’s best kept secret. 
> 5 nights in exquisite 4 and 5-star hotels.
> 5 breakfasts (B).
> Boat transfer and guided island tours of Procida and Capri.
> Leisure time to relax and unwind in your luxurious hotel’s spa

amenities.
> Deluxe VIP transport, ferry tickets, and boat excursions to Procida

& Capri.
> Airport arrival and departure transfers.
> Note: hotel city taxes, if applicable, are not included.
> Available only from early May – late September due to

seasonal closures.

DAY 1 Naples – Ischia
Welcome to historic Naples, from where you will be transported to 
the port for your ferry to the enchanting Ischia Island. On arrival, you 
will be taken to your hotel where the evening is yours to unwind.

STAY 2  NIGHTS: Hotel Parco Smeraldo Terme and Residence 
4-star or similar

DAY 2 Ischia Island - Procida Island - Ischia Island (B)
Today, you will explore the hidden gem of Procida Island. Embark on 
a discovery of the colourful island’s treasures including the medieval 
fortified village of Terra Murata and the quaint fishing village of 
Marina Corricella. It’s rocky cliffs, crystal-clear waters, and relaxed 
atmosphere are a delightful local secret.

Amalfi: Food & Wine Discovery  PRIVATE Island Treasures: Ischia, Capri, Procida, & the Amalfi Coast PRIVATE

TENUTA SAN FRANCESCO WINERY 
TRAMONTI
> Located in the UNESCO-listed Tramonti valley, renowned

for its scenic beauty and historic significance.

> Discover the Amalfi Coast’s essence in wines made from 
indigenous grapes like Tintore, Piedirosso, Pepella, Falanghina, 
and Ginestra.

> Explore the winery’s history, vineyards, and cellars on a 
private tour, followed by a wine tasting lunch featuring the 
winery’s finest selections.

CAPITAL OF ITALIAN CULTURE PROCIDA
> Procida Island achieved the prestigious title of Italy’s

Capital of Culture in 2022, becoming the first island to
receive this honour in eight years.

> Despite its small size and tendency to be overshadowed by 
Capri and Ischia, Procida boasts authentic beauty with vibrant, 
colourful houses and a lively atmosphere.

> Discover artisan workshops, preserving traditional 
craftsmanship; explore it’s unique history including Terra 
Murata, a medieval stronghold, offering panoramic views; or 
relax at stunning beaches like Pozzo Vecchio and Spiaggia 
Chiaia.

www.orminatours.com

Amalfi Coast Vineyards Procida Island, Italy Ischia, ItalySorrento Lemon Grove

Amalfi Coast Regional Discoveries – Italy



Ormina Tours
Level 45, 680 George Street,  
Sydney, NSW Australia 2000 
PO Box 123, Leederville, WA, Australia 6902

Reservations  Sydney +61 2 8076 2295 
Perth +61 8 9200 4495 

Email  info@orminatours.com
Website  www.orminatours.com

 @OrminaTours  /OrminaTours

Council of Australian Tour Operators 

A C C R E D I T E D

Registration No. 69598866


